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LEASETEAM SOLUTIONS LTD. TO EXHIBIT AND SPONSOR MEMBERS LOUNGE AT NACFB EXPO 

OMAHA, Neb., (24 May 2016) – LeaseTeam Solutions Ltd., a UK-based division of LeaseTeam, Inc., the 
premier solution provider in the North American equipment and finance marketplace, is pleased to 
announce that it will be an official sponsor of the Members Lounge and exhibiting at booth E12 at the 
upcoming NACFB Commercial Finance Expo.  
 
The event, which will take place in the Pavillion at the NEC, Birmingham on the 15th June, is the only 
show dedicated to the finance community and puts over 1,000 professional commercial finance brokers 
under one roof. 
 
The NACFB Members Lounge is a newer feature to the Expo and will provide delegates the opportunity 
to relax, respond to emails and conduct one-to-one meetings away from the main expo floor.  
 
“We are honored to sponsor the Members Lounge again at this year’s NACFB Commercial Finance 
Expo,” said Brent Walmsley, U.K. business development leader at LeaseTeam Solutions Ltd. “It’s an 
exciting time for the UK market and we believe we offer a technology solution that can help businesses 
in the UK equipment finance industry reach their goals.” 
 
For more information about the NACFB Commercial Finance Expo, please visit 
www.commercialfinanceexpo.co.uk.  
 
About LeaseTeam, Inc.  
LeaseTeam, Inc. is a market-leading software and business solutions company serving over 250 financial 
organizations throughout North America and the United Kingdom. With over 25 years of experience and 
expertise in the equipment finance and leasing industry, its innovative technologies continue to 
streamline lease and loan processing for users. LeaseTeam’s ASPIRE™, an end-to-end lease and loan 
management platform, allows businesses to stop talking about front- and back-end processes, and start 
talking about managing the total transaction lifecycle—from a single system. For more information 
about LeaseTeam or ASPIRE, call (800) 531-5086 or visit www.LeaseTeam.co.uk. 
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